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Should Ruakaka’s Phoenix
Palms be removed ?
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34 Albert St Whangarei
Div. Shadelite Industry
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Meet the Katy Did Kid

“I will be hand-cuffing myself to those
palms and they will be taking me with
them”, said Donna Logan in response
to a Whangarei District Council parks
department suggestion the 32 phoenix
palms growing between the Bream
Bay College entrance and just past the
Northgate Lodge gateway at the entrance
to the Ruakaka racecourse be removed..
In a press release emailed to the Bream Bay
News parks officer, Aubrey Gifford said,
“Unfortunately, these trees are underneath
power lines, and it is the Council’s responsibility to maintain them at least 2 metres clear
of the lines. These palms can’t be pruned like trees, and they can’t be chipped either which
makes disposal expensive. A recent inspection by council staff revealed that one or two of
the palms are approaching that restricted distance now, and so a decision has to be made
about the future of these street trees.
It continues - “Phoenix Palms are widely regarded now as environmental weeds, and so the
council is keen to hear back from residents in the area their thoughts about removing these
palms and perhaps replacing them with something more appropriate.”
Donna said she has no objection to the palms under the power lines being removed but she
thinks these should be transplanted to other parts of the road where there are gaps in the line
of palms.
Donna said 20 years ago when she first went to the Gold Coast of Australia to racehorses she
was impressed by the beautiful palm trees growing there.
“I thought they looked very picturesque and so majestic and I decided to try to get these
palms growing in our street. This is a seaside area and I think palm trees are appropriate.
That was years before they were considered to be noxious weeds.”
Over the years she had spent a lot of time and money pruning and fertilising the palms.
The Council took up the theme and extended the line of palms further up the street. The
palms under the power lines were put there by the Council.
Donna said it is very difficult to get trees to grow in the dry sandy soil and the palms remain
green when everything else has turned brown. She said the palms are showing no sign
of spreading and by contrast to a Queen Palm (which is not classed as noxious) she has
Continued on page 5.

The Waipu Primary junior school production held on Thursday 9 December, was a
colourful affair with flowers, butterflies, green caterpillars with bobbing antennae, snails
and some wriggly worms.
The hero was the Katy did Kid played by eight year old Jacob Urlich, who smade a
dashing entrance. Maggie played by Ruby Dickinson -Yeoman, learned a lesson in how
to look after her garden, watering the flowers and not to throw her ball around to crush
Continued on page 3.

SEADRIFT COTTAGE - QUIETLY UNASSUMING WATERFRONT

Waipu Cove
With approximately 120m of estuary boundary,
the 1.46Ha is attractively fenced into
paddocks. There is a self-contained Barn
house to use while you plan main house, or

1

4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

2

4 MegaPixels
2272x1704

maybe this is enough to meet your needs.
Wander down the dirt ramp to the estuary
edge, where you can climb limbs of ancient
Pohutukawa. If you have young children you
can sit and watch them build sand-castles in
the shade.
Kayak, paddle or wander - you are on the
edge of a magical waterfront playground.

.
For Sale $1,295,000
www.bayleys.co.nz/185629

Christine Birss
M 027 235 4323
B 09 431 5415
MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008.
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See you at the Christmas Parades
This is, of necessity, a very short editorial. I have too much
advertising. Not a bad problem when it comes to paying the
printer but it’s hard to fit all the articles in.
Really at this time of the year you just need to say – Happy
Christmas everyone. I hope you all get a chance to get
outside into our Northland summer. I am looking forward to
swimming in the sea, if the warm Northland rain is falling
all the better. I hope to tramp a few local trails I haven’t been
on yet.
It was a real pleasure to meet the individuals I have featured
in this issue of the Bream Bay News. Half an hour in the
presence of Bernice and Ross McKeown of One Tree Point
was enough to convince me all over again that life is wonderful
and artist and teacher Aroha Paora is inspirational.
I thought the Waipu Primary School junior production
Maggie’s garden was wonderful. Penny Goodall, who directs
a production at the school each year is a theatrical genius.
School plays, I have to say, can be a bit tedious. Penny’s
never are. She pitches them perfectly to the audience and
to the age of the performers. She always involves all the
children they all seem to sing with gusto and to be enjoying

themselves.
There is so much to do this summer – see the list of events
in the What’s On guide on page 15. I hope this guide is
helpful in letting you know about dates and times. I will
see you at the Ruakaka and Waipu Christmas Parades.

Marilyn

THE BREAM BAY NEWS
is published by Bream Bay News Ltd.
• Address :RD 2, Waipu
• P/Fax (09) 432 0209 • Mbl: 027 432 0070

• email: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Editor: Marilyn Cox,
Accounts: Susan McRae
Production: Geoff Spencer
Advertising design: Megan Lea
Printed by Horton Media

People on fixed incomes wonder how they will pay for
Continued on page 3.
sewage reticulation
Seventy people signed an attendance form at an information
day on the proposal to reticulate the sewage system for the
Ruakaka south area, held on Saturday 10 December in the
Ruakaka Surf Lifesaving Club, but it is likely others called
in without leaving their names.
The event turned into a public meeting with residents firing
questions at the Whangarei District Council’s representatives Andrew Carvell and Fraser Campbell (a consulting engineer).
Fraser said the biggest concern was from people on fixed
incomes who wondered how they were going to pay the
$10,200 estimated cost (once a Ministry of Health and Council subsidy have been factored in).
It was also hard for people who had just built new homes and
installed new septic tanks or other forms of on-site treatment
systems.

Councillor Phil Halse said people who are going to have real
difficulty paying the connection fee should talk to the council’s rates staff, who is experienced in dealing with these
kinds of issues as similar situations arose during the building
of the Whangarei Heads reticulation system.
Andrew estimated that there was 70% support for the proposal but the real test will come at a meeting, again at the
Ruakaka Surf Club, planned for Saturday 7 January at 2pm.
Councillor Halse said the level of support at this meeting
would determine whether the scheme goes ahead or not.
However he warns that if doesn’t proceed at some stage leachate from septic tanks into the Ruakaka river could reach
such a high level that reticulation could become mandatory
and it is unlikely the same level of subsidy would be made
available again. The Ministry of Health subsidy of $6,79
million will expire in June 2012.

Dynamic Accounting Ltd

WAIPU BOUTIQUE SUNDAY
MARKET AND CAFÉ

Integrity, Service, Value

*22 UNITS IN A RANGE OF SIZES *CLEAN, DRY, SAFE
Ph ( 09 ) 432 1047
*SECURITY FENCED & CODED ENTRY GATE
*COMPETITIVE RATES * OPEN 7AM - 7PM DAILY
*CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN WAIPU BUSINESS AREA
Secure, dry storage
24hr monitored security
2**2 modern units
6m x 3m, 3m x 3m, 2m x 3m options

Short or long term rental
Security fence and gate
Household, holiday, commercial
7 Day Access (
7am – 7pm
)

50 COVE RD. WAIPU

PH/FAX: 09 432 1047 MBL: 021 432 135
WEB: www.breambaystorage.co.nz
Email: enquiry@breambaystorage.co.nz

Calling Tradesman and small business owners.
Do you need your GST
and End of Year accounts done?
Then call me

Chantelle Murray

Phone: 432 1323

Mbl. 027 504 1505

Now held the second Sunday of every month.
Live local music by “The Time Bandits”
Art *Craft *Plants *Herbs*Gourmet treats *Jewellery
Quality locally handcrafted new goods.
Next market Sunday 8 January
Waipu Hall 9am – 1pm

Email: chantellemurray@slingshot.co.nz

Enquiries 0274507377/joandbilly@xtra.co.nz

ROLY BROWN CONTRACTING
The next
publication date
of the
Bream Bay News
Agricultural Residential Security
Retaining Walls Pole Driving
Sub Division Cattle Yards Rotary
Slashing
Phone : ROLY 4320109 or 0274 984385
MARK 025 984386

will be
Thursday
12 January
Deadline for all copy
is Wednesday
4 January
at 4pm.

Grant McLean
Stock Agent for Bream Bay
All aspects of stock sales including:
• dairy beef • bobby calves • store cattle • live export heifers
• sheep • pigs • supplying stock for slaughter
Also caters for small block holders.

Ph 021 7758 48 mbl.
432 8373 Hm.
432 0454 Fax
Email: skincarla@xtra.co.nz
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Saved by the Katy Did Kid
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their stalks and leaves.
The play was directed by
Penny Goodall who has
alternatively directed a junior
and senior production at the
school for the past 12 years.
From the front of the stage
Penny conducts the singing
and the dancing, reminding
the butterflies to flutter and the
line up of worms and bees to
sing loudly. Nathan Roberts
wearing a hat decked in paper
flowers played appropriate
twinkly music on the piano and
parents and teachers worked on
the costumes and stage set.
The show was performed twice
with a full dress rehearsal in
front of teachers and some
parents in the Coronation Hall
in the afternoon and the show
The flowers are (left to right) Zara Jacobson, Ava McAulay, Olivia Cyprian,
proper in the evening.
amd Karli Babe-Vercoe

Seven days to flight and safety for first fairy
tern chick
Down at the Waipu sandspit the oystercatchers are lining up like fighterbombers ready to attack. They fly in formation, screeching with their red
beaks open, swooping on anyone who ventures near. All this aggression is
a good sign. It means there are lots of nests around and the Department of
Conservation staff and volunteers who are working to protect this breeding
site of New Zealand’s most endangered bird species, the NZ fairy tern are
hoping this will be a good breeding year for shorebirds in general.
A one day old fairy tern chick and egg
Ali McDonald, the ranger cadet who is looking after the fairy terns at Waipu in a nest at Papakanui.
this summer, reported last Friday, “We have two nests out on the spit, with
one chick in each. These are now approximately 7 and 12 days old. We also have a fifth
fairy tern male residing in Waipu who has lost his partner this season to a young stud. This
young stud is just three years old and this is his first viable breeding year. He’s done well to
get himself a female off one of the other males!
“The second nest was close to the king tide mark so we were worried about maybe having
to uplift the eggs and replace them with dummies. Sandbags were put in place but thanks
to strong westerly winds during the king tides last week we got through without any drama.
The second nest was located between two black backed gulls nests which posed an imminent threat to the newly hatched chick, as the gulls are very territorial. The gulls’ nests were
manipulated (the eggs were taken?) and the parents have moved on.”
So far so good, however until those two little chicks fledge at around 19 days of age they are
very vulnerable. Last year there were no successful fledgings from the Waipu spit. The three
attempts at nesting there were all predated by wild cats.
So far this year two wild cats have been caught in traps on the sandspit and the trapping team
and DOC staff are hoping these are the ones responsible for last year’s carnage.
As the busy holiday season begins humans and dogs become another threat. People who
need to cross the Waipu sandspit should stick to defined paths. Shorebird nests are hard to
spot on the ground and it is easy to stand on one. Too much disturbance results in birds leaving their eggs exposed to the elements and the death of embryonic chicks.
Dogs are particularly dangerous. Last year a trapping group volunteer witnessed a dog on
the beach in front of the bird sanctuary kill an oyster catcher chick which had been brought
down to the shoreline by its parents to teach it to forage for food. The dog’s owner was
present but by the time he caught up with his romping pet, the damage was done.
The NZ fairy tern is New Zealand’s most endangered species with just 40 individuals remaining. As it feeds in estuaries the fairy tern cannot be raised in captivity or translocated
to the safety of an island sanctuary like other endangered bird species. Its nesting sites are
now limited to just four known locations. In addition to the Waipu sandspit these are: the
Mangawhai sandspit which this season has three nests with the first chick due to hatch any
day, Papakanui on the south Kaipara Harbour, which has two nesting pairs and two chicks
in a single nest and Pakiri where one pair has successfully hatched two chicks.

People on fixed incomes wonder how they
Continued from page 2.
will pay
Ruakaka resident Margaret Hicks rang the Bream Bay News afterwards to say she was
aware of a privately commissioned report which states that there is ample capacity on a
sewer line built for the Paradise shores sub-division 16 years ago and there is no need for
Ruakaka South residents to be paying for a new one.
Margaret’s property lies outside the range of the Ruakaka South scheme but she says she is
concerned about how elderly people are worried about meeting this expense.

Experience The Electrotrade Difference !

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES AND MODELS
Washing Machines Driers Dishwashers
Stoves Ovens Induction Hobs
Fridges Freezers Side by Side Fridges

Authorised Service Agents for
AEG, Bosch, Electrolux, Simpson,
Westinghouse, and Other Major Brands

PH: 09 438 6168
4b Herekino St, Whangarei
www.electrotrade.co.nz
THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 12 January

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on
Wednesday 4 January .
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LETTERS
SELF STORAGE AT RUAKAKA ,99 Marsden Point Rd.

Free
phone

0508 273262
0508 BREAMB

dan@breambaystorage.co.nz
www.breambaystorage.co.nz

Thinking concrete but don't know where to start?

Think Atlas Concrete

• We quarry the aggregate

• We manufacture the concrete
• We site visit to advise the best options
• We give you the choice of mix and colours
• We give a choice of local placers for you to choose
• We manufacture concrete to your requirements
• We stand by our product, you stand on it
Sonshine Print - Waipu 2010

$WODV&RQFUHWH
Atlas
Concrete
<RXU)LUVW&DOOIRU&RQFUHWH
Your
First Call for Concrete
3K%U\QGHUZ\Q
Ph:
0800 888303 - Brynderwyn
RU5XDNDND
or
432 5030 - Ruakaka

WEED CONTROL

CROP, GUN & PASTURE SPRAYING

All Inquiries Welcome

CONTACT STEVE SLACK
28 Years Experience
All types of Agricultural
Spraying Undertaken

PHONE 432 0181 a/h
MOBILE 0274 743 436

The goat you butchered and Government doesn’t have
stole had just been drenched the right to sell NZ owned
Sometime during Thursday Dec. 08 night, you attempt- assets
ed to kill one goat and failed leaving him wounded.
You then picked on a smaller one and butchered him;
leaving me to find his unwanted remains.
Well done! You will be thrilled to know; you not only
caused great distress with the violent loss of a much
loved pet. You have also managed to choose a valuable Rare Breed Stud Buck. No doubt you will get a
coward’s cheap thrill knowing that you have cost me
a great deal of money, caused great distress and ruined
a breeding program of a rare animal that has taken me
years to successfully set up.
“So what! Good job! “ I can hear you say; while patting
yourself and your; Oh So Brave! mates on the back.
I hope you enjoyed your meal. The animal you took
had just been drenched for worms and dipped for lice.
Those withholding dates aren’t printed on the pack for
nothing Mate.
You and yours; be sure to have a good Christmas .
Here’s wishing you all the good health you deserve.

I don’t believe any governmant has the right to sell
New Zealand owned assets.
Present New Zelanders are merely trustees and as such
they have the responsibility to hold the assests in trust
for the next generation.
Mary Wilson
One Tree Point

The Campbell Cottage

The old photograph was taken in 1938 of the Campbell
Cottage on the bank of the river in the Waipu Cemetery/
The people in the phototgraph are,from the left,. Duncan Campbell {owner carpenter}, Doris Campbell
{daughter-in law}, Flora Beesley {daughter}, Enid
Willcocks {daughter}, Edith Campbell [Wife}
The two children- the smaller 6mths, Robyn Beesley
{grand daughter} me, and the little girl at the front JenP. S. If anyone saw anything suspicious on the south nifer Willcocks, {grand daughter}.
side of the Tauroa Stream Bridge, late Thursday night;
or most likely, the early hours Friday. Please! Contact
Ruakaka Police.
Locals. Be warned! This attack was made in the paddock next to our house. Keep your eyes open and
watch each others backs. These Scum need to be
stopped! They only prosper when we close our eyes
and let them.
J Hawkins
Ruakaka

Waipu River oyster bed
getting “flogged”

The recent photo taken last month,
From the Lt. Robyn Pascoe {nee Beesley},Gail Pascoe
[great grand daughter} holding Lara Pascoe {great great
The oyster bed in the Waipu river is a very small re- grand daughter}. Jean Williams {nee Willcocks}.
source and it pains me to see it getting absolutely
flogged. I watched a family group go to get a feed with
a small kit that would hold enough just for a feed only
to walk away after about an hour with an empty kit.
Upon enquiring they said there were some oysters there
but very small so they decided to leave and let them
mature. No chance, a group of five arrived the next
day (the same ones I have observed on a regular basis)
and were in the same spot and walked back to their car
parked in Hamon road with three fish bins and a large
plastic rubbish bin full of oysters. Pure greed, they are
like vultures and want to take every last oyster in the
river and when they have done that no doubt move on
to the next place to plunder. I realise that there is a 250
per head limit on Pacific oysters and legally these mongrels are probably within that but why can’t people be
happy with just a feed and leave some for others. If
anyone was planning to pick a feed for Christmas forget it they are nearly all gon
Robyn Pascoe
Melbourne.
Paul Carr
Waipu
CORRECTION
In a the last issue Robyn was said to be a sister of Jean
THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
Williams of Whangarei. Robyn and Jean are. in fact
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 12 January
The deadline for all copy is 4pm on
cousins.
Wednesday 4 January
Another letter on page 8.
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A dancing Christmas tree
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Gabrielle Morton-Jones was a dancing Christmas tree at this year’s Bream Bay Dance Extravaganza held in the Bream Bay College gymnasium on Saturday 10 December

Should Ruakaka’s Phoenix
Palms be removed ? Continued from page 1.
growing in a pot inside her property, she has never seen any of them produce any seed.
She says because of the palms, Peter Snell Rd. looks good and is one of the best of the “poor
streets” in the Ruakaka Village. It is “very disappointing” that the Council is now talking
about removing them.
Another issue with phoenix palms is they produce spines, which can cause nasty injuries.
Donna said part of her maintenance work has been cutting the spines off the palms. She said
every time trees are planted in the locality local children snap them off and that children,
“should learn to respect trees and leave them alone.”
Ken Orr of Ruakaka concurs with Donna on the Council itself planting many of the palms.
He said around 20 years ago it was agreed that Ruakaka should become the Palm Coast and
the council even offered phoenix palms to local people to plant on the grass verges in front
of their homes.
People who want to have a say on this issue can either drop their comments into the Ruakaka
Service Centre on Takutai Place, or write to the council at Private Bag 9023 Whangarei, or
email Aubrey Gifford at aubreyg@wdc.govt.nz.

$75,000 BELOW CV - BARGAIN TIME
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2356 State Highway 1, Mata
Extremely motivated vendors have purchased elsewhere and are determined to sell!
•Rendered brick family home set on 2141m² flat, fully fenced section
•Three bedrooms, master with ensuite, office or fourth bedroom, plus sleepout with ensuite
•Spacious kitchen, dining and family room plus separate formal lounge, great indoor/outdoor flow
to expansive outdoor entertaining space with covered barbeque deck
•Double garage with internal access plus separate double garage and plenty of parking for more
So close to schools, surf and harbour beaches, golf course, Marsden Cove Marina, boat ramps,
local amenities and an easy commute to Whangarei.

For Sale $350,000
View Sun 11-11.45am
www.bayleys.co.nz/185909

Anthony West
M 027 534 6071
B 0800 80 20 40

Melva Hartnell
M 027 499 8463
B 0800 80 20 40

anthony.west@bayleys.co.nz

melva.hartnell@bayleys.co.nz

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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“Sweetie Heart - It is a book of Truth”
Aroha Paora - art teacher extraordinaire
“I’m 73 now and starting
to feel my age,” says
Aroha Paora, art teacher
extraordinaire.
This
summer,
as
she has in previous
summers, Aroha is
holding an Artists in
Study exhibition of her
students’ work in a big
barn at 1036 Cove Rd,
Langs Beach. This will
run from Wednesday
28 December until
13 January (9.30am 4.30pm eaxh day) with
300 paintings, the work
of 50 artists.
This year Aroha has
been encouraging her
students to paint on a
large scale and, as a

Aroha Paora at her home alongside the Waipu River.

result, this is a big exhibition. Aroha has found it
necessary to buy partitions, as there is not enough
wall space in the barn for all the works.
The paintings are by students ranging from
first year painters right through to professional
exhibitors. All have been done within the class
structure. The exhibition is called New Zealand
Images and although the subjects are often the
same, there is individuality of style.
Alongside each artist’s works Aroha has provided
a short biography.
She has 78 students and takes four classes a week,
three in Whangarei and one at Waipu.
“It’s a lot. It exhausts me. I don’t get much time
for my own painting.”
But she loves this work.
“I don’t think I could have found an occupation I
was more suited to.”
She says she teaches her students to “paint with
their souls and not just their brains.
“ I love seeing the pride they have in producing
something. It is a huge fulfilment for a teacher.”
Aroha is an enigma. She has golden brown skin
and a Maori name, yet she talks with an English

accent.
Her father was Lu Paul, a famous singer and radio announcer
before the Second World War. Aroha can remember him
standing on the stage in the Auckland Town Hall dressed
in army uniform before he departed for the war in Europe.
She saw tears streaming from his eyes and falling on the
brass buttons on his jacket. She became so inconsolable her
mother had to take her outside.
He was killed in action in Italy. Aroha was aged just five
years old.
“It’s why I am anti - war”, she says.
From this time Aroha was sent to exclusive boarding
schools. Her mother called her Ann and didn’t encourage
any connection with her father’s Ngati Whatua relatives.
She became a pupil of Dame Mary Leo, the famous singing
teacher.
“Sister Mary had high hopes for me but I didn’t fulfil them.
I didn’t want to be a singer. I would have liked to have been
a pianist but my hands were too small.“
Perhaps it was shyness in front of an audience that steered
her away from a singing career. Even today she hates having
her photograph taken and she doesn’t want this article to be
about her.
Aroha spent 38 years away from New Zealand, married twice
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and studied at the Maidstone Art College in Kent, England.
Now she lives by the Waipu river. She grows roses and
vegetable. Her cottage is comfortable, lovely, bright with
colour - decorated with an artist’s eye. Amongst the many
paintings on the walls is one of her masterpieces, a beautiful
intricate painting of a kakapo, done for an endangered
species exhibition she held in Whangarei in collaboration
with the Department of Conservation.
She sold another kakapo painting to the company Comalco,
which sponsored the kakapo recovery programme.
When she finished that portrait she said the bird “seemed to
be looking straight at me with his little sad eyes and I started
to cry”.
On the riverbank is a little green dinghy, which she rows out
to go fishing. She smokes the catch herself.
She is writing a book. Is it fact or fiction?
“Sweetie heart it is a book of truth. It is something a lot of
people won’t like but they won’t be able to stop reading,
because it is the truth. I have been working on it for a long
time.”
Her home seems like an ideal haven, a place she would want
to stay in forever but she is waiting to see what happens with
the book.
If it takes off she is ready to travel the world once again.
Di Badham, in one of Aroha’s classes. Di’s work ap-
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pears with 49 other art students in the New Zealand
Images, Artists in Study exhibition .

Waipu bike trail fits neatly
into Council’s big picture
An ambitious proposal for a bicycle trail beginning at Waipu Cove and stretching up the east
coast to the northern end of the Whangarei District has been put forward in a Whangarei
District Council draft for a long term strategic plan for walkways and cycle ways.
The plan has implications for Bream Bay, as the southern section of the trail runs along the
shoreline to Marsden Point, where, presumably, a ferry service will transport bikes and their
riders across the harbour.
Back in 2007 the council came up with a cycle and walkway strategy, but just for the
Whangarei metropolitan area. The council received 48 submissions on this strategy, many
from people living in Bream Bay who said they were not happy about their area being left
out and that they felt the strategy should apply to the whole Whangarei District. The new
district wide strategy is a response to these submissions.
The Waipu cycle trail group has welcomed this long - term proposal and sees its mission: to
build a cycleway between Waipu Cove and Waipu, as fitting neatly into this bigger picture.
After some strong submissions to the Council’s 2011/2012 annual plan, including letters and
oral submissions from senior students at Waipu Primary School, the Council has assigned
an engineer to work with the Waipu bike and walking trail group and has funded a scoping
report, looking at options on where the trail could run and how it could be built by the
consultancy firm, Frame Group.
Frame Group specialises in cycleway and walkway projects and the company formulated
plans for the Paparoa - Pahi walkway, currently under construction.
The report is expected to be completed this summer and, once it is ready, the Waipu cycle
and walkway group is planning to hold an information day in Waipu to let the community
what is being proposed.
The Waipu cycle/walkway group will be using the scoping report when it applies for funding
to help with the construction of the Waipu Cove to Waipu trail.

Copies of the Strategy Review and a background report are available on the council
website and at Council Service Centres. Printed & electronic submission forms are
also available. Submissions close on 31st January.

Affiliated to NZ Chartered Clubs (Inc)
Are you interested in becoming a member
member?

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise.

2SHQLQJ+RXUV
0RQ±)ULDP±SP
6DWDP±SP

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 12 January

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on
Wednesday 4 January .

workshops
and classes
every Friday
at Waipu
coronation Hall

O
O
O
O

juggling
acrobatics
diabolo
unicycle

Primary school children 3.15–4.15pm
secondary schoool children 4.30–5.30pm
ish

PHONE: 09 432 1773
OR 021 027 77294 -ACHMED ABMAN

Bream Bay COmmunity circus
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Morris & Morris Ltd.
Funeral Directors
Serving Northland since 1944

• Chapel and reception facilities.
• Off street parking.
• Pre - arrangement and pre - payment options available.
• Caring experienced and qualified staff.
• Covering all areas north of Auckland.

09 437 5799

199 Kamo Road, Whangarei. freephone 0800 667747

Corner State Highway 1 and The Braigh,Waipu
Phone 432 0382
Great selection of Christmas ideas
in store including a lovely colourful range of plants,a good selection
of gift lines and the ever popular, no
hassle garden vouchers.
Pop in from 20th to Christmas Eve
and
celebrate the festive season with us with a
piece of Christmas Cake and a drink
(tea, coffee or, if you prefer, a glass of bubbly.)
We will be open on our normal trading days
until Christmas Eve then we are going to have
a wee break and open again
on Monday 2nd January.
Wishing you all a safe and fun filled
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LETTERS
Have your say on the Walking and Cycling strategy
In 2007 the people of Waipu spoke out. The Whangarei
District Council had asked for submissions on a particular new strategy and the council’s mailbag got overwhelmed, mainly from addresses in Bream Bay.
At 48 submissions in total, it was one of the council’s
most thoroughly commented strategies at the time. The
residents of Bream Bay spoke with many written responses but with one common message... “What about
us”? - and they were heard.
The new strategy in question was the district-wide
2007 Walking & Cycling Strategy. It’s four years later,
the strategy’s been reviewed, and the council is again
calling for submissions. It’s time for the Bream Bay
community to once again have their say and attempt to
burst the council’s mailbag!
In 2007 the shortcomings of the strategy for Bream
Bay residents were simple. It was called a “districtwide” strategy but all 70 pages dealt entirely with the
Whangarei CBD and the suburbs immediately adjacent.
In 2007 there was no plan for any cycling or walking
infrastructure beyond a few km of the CBD. This was
despite the residents of Waipu petitioning widely for
years prior to the report for a dual-use Cycle/Walkway
linking Waipu township to Waipu Cove.
The content of the report itself was great; better connectivity, happy & healthier communities, tourism opportunities etc. Of the 270 separate points raised by the
48 submitters, the vast majority supported the strategy
but also acknowledged that it didn’t go far enough. It
just wasn’t a “district-wide” strategy.
That’s all changed. Waipu & Waipu Cove are now
clearly on the map. On page 13 of “The 2011 Walking
& Cycling Strategy Review Background Report” one
of the key recommended changes to the strategy is “A
Whangarei District Cycleway should be included in the
Strategy as the District-wide vision for a cycleway connecting our coastal & rural communities including the
heart of Whagarei City with growth nodes at Tikipunga, Onerahi, Waipu, Marsden Point/Ruakaka and Parua
Bay. The cycleway will connect our key tourism assets
and provide a unique coastal and rural cycling experience...” Appendix 2 of the Background Report displays
a map on page 25 which gives an indicative route from
Waipu Cove in the South, through the Central city then
Northward to Tutukaka, Matapouri and beyond. Although several Bream Bay Cycle trails have been proposed in the past, this is the first time it’s been written
into the Council Strategy and aligned with the 30/50
Sustainable Futures program.

But wait...there’s more! The Council have proposed
three new implementation streams to get things constructed. Stream 1 is the CBD & urban network while
Stream 2 is the one that will construct the district-wide
network and lobby to get it incorporated into the NZ Cycletrail network. Of the five projects that the Council’s
Cycling & Walking Reference group have identified
for development in the next year, the Waipu to Waipu
Cove project is at the head of the queue for Stream 2
Implementation. What that means is collaboration between the council & the community. It means a place
at the table for discussions with council. It means having your opinions heard and your ideas investigated.
Progress is already happening. The Waipu Residents &
Ratepayers association have formed a Cycle/Walkway
sub-committee. Council have allocated a Civil Engineer to act as a focal point. Both groups are meeting
regularly and council funding has been approved for a
scoping report that will provide more detail regarding
route options, methodology & costs. More details on
the project will be announced in the New Year.
I now ask the residents of Bream Bay to support this
strategy review. Please make a submission. Put pen to
paper and let the council know that you welcome the
inclusion of our district into the plan. Let them know
that we support the strategy, we want more cycle/walkways throughout our district, we want them prioritised,
and we want them funded appropriately. In previous
years, the council may have been better at “Talkingthe-Talk” but not so good at Walking-the-Walk”. By
making a submission, you’re letting them know that
you’re watching them and you’ll be making judgement
on what they actually do rather than what they say
they’re going to do. Copies of the Strategy Review and
a background report (25-30 pages each) are available
on the council website and at Council Service Centres.
Printed & electronic submission forms are also available. Submissions close on 31st January. Please have
your say before you head away on your Christmas
Holidays!
Mark Fuller
On behalf of the Waipu Cycle/Walkway Focus Group

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ARE WELCOME
Send them to The Bream Bay News, RD2, Waipu 0528,
email them to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
or you can leave them at: Bream Bay Office Services
in the Ruakaka Shopping Centre or at The Thistle in Waipu.
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Mixed feelings about Farmageddon concert
Photo by Peter Grant















 



  

       

Farm and Business Accounts
Income Tax, GST, PAYE,
FBT, Budgets, Cashflow Forecasts
Company Formations
Dealer MYOB Accounting Software
For a professional and confidential service
and a free initial consultation.
Call your local Mangawhai Accountant
Echo Valley Road, RD2 Kaiwaka
Ph & Fax (09) 431 4881 A/h (09) 431 4940
Mobile (027) 611 0616
Email ai.toddun@xtra.co.nz









Waipu Presbyterian Parish
Sunday Services

Cassandra McCowan and Ruben Sygrave both from Auckland at the Farmageddon concert.
There was a trail of road signs and letterboxes knocked over on the morning of Sunday 4
December. Constable Martin Geddes said the damage may have been done by young revellers at the Farmageddon concert held in McLean Rd. on Saturday night but there were also
several weddings and a 21st birthday party held the same night and in general there were a
lot of intoxicated people about.
Constable Geddes said, “With regard to the Farmageddon Concert it was disappointing to
see people arriving already in advanced stages of intoxication.
He made an arrest just 20 minutes after the gates to the concert opened at 6pm. The young
man was very drunk and commented that the reason he and so many others were in this state
was because Saturday was “crate day.”
The Liquorland chain promotes the first day of summer as a good day to get a crate of beer
to share with your friends.
Residents living in Riverside Place were disturbed by concert goers arriving back from the
concert in the early hours of the morning but Steve Malone, who lives just across the road
said he found the young people attending all very polite, the music was at an acceptable
volume and two of his daughters who had attended had enjoyed themselves.

Ruakaka - Camellia Ave - 8.45am
Waipu - The Centre, Waipu - 10am
Prayers - 7pm
Mainly Music - Sharon Smith - 432 1050
Toy Library - Julie Malone - 432 0388
Contacts
Church Hall Hireage - Honor McAulay - 432 0322
Rev Peter Dunn
Counselling - Anglican Care Trust - 437 6397
432 0534
Family Welfare & Foodbank:
Church
Office
Co-ordinator - Helen Matheson - 432 0239
Cally James - 432 1536
Budgeting Advice - Bruce Matheson - 432 0239
The Crossroads Trust (financial support) Ann
Evans
- 432
- Peter
Couper
4321141
0524
or email lynettejones@xtra.co.nz

Working within your Community - for your Community
www.waipupresbyterianchurch.org.nz

25!+!+! ,)15/2 #%.42%
#ORNER -ARSDEN 0OINT 2D AND 3IME 2D
/PEN  DAYS
0HONE  

NZ PURE SUMMER LAGER
& NZ PURE
12pk bottles-$20.00

LION ICE
15 bottles-$20
CORUBA RUM
1 litre-$38.99

SMIRNOFF ICE
5% 12 cans - $20

Jim Beam
1 litre-$38.99

STEINLAGER
12 pack cans-$20

SMIRNOFF VODKA
1 litre - $35.99
FAT BIRD WINE
Pinot Gris, Sauvignon
Blanc, Chardonnay
or Red-$8.99

Only while stocks last.

GORDONS GIN
1 litre - $36.99

CANTERBURY CREAM
2 for $22.00

WOODSTOCK & COLA
8% 4 pack 440 ml cans
$12.99

BAILEYS GIFT PACK
700ml with
2 Baileys glasses
$38.99
COINTREAU
700ml-$56.99
CORUBA & COLA
5% 12 pack cans-$20

We sell ice
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Parents need to say if they want an election
With the resignation of Peter Dunn the Bream Bay College Board
of Trustees is down to just five elected parent representatives and
is proposing to appoint a new trustee unless 10% of parents say
they would prefer to hold a bi-election.
The board also lost another parent representative when Jenny
Gibb was automatically stood down after she failed to attend
three meetings in a row but decided to reduce the number of
parent representative to six rather then seek a new person to take
her place.
School boards of trustees can have between five to seven parent
representatives.

Board member Rick Stolwerk said he thinks there should be an
election as this makes the board more accountable to the school’s
parents.
Board Chairman Graeme says he has no preference either way
but hopes the position can be speedily filled and the new trustee
brought up to speed quickly so he or she can play an active role.
He said the board would be reimbursed for any expenses incurred
so a bi-election would not be a drain on school finances.
The current board is half way through its three - year term.
Parents who would like a bi-election to take place need to write to
the board by 12 January. (See public notice on page 23.)

Call outs disrupt brigade Xmas Parties
The Ruakaka Fire Brigade had an event filled Christmas
Party on Saturday Dec 10th. The kids’ party was in full swing
on the afternoon when the station received a call to a house
fire in Seaview Road. The firefighters had to desert the kids,
Santa and the lollies to race off to what turned out to be a
plastic greenhouse on fire. The fire was extinguished with
minimum damage, due to quick calling by the observer who
spotted the fire, and the fact that the firemen were all on
station.
Station officer Jeff D’Ath said, “The message here is a good
reminder for quick decisions to dial 111 if ever you have a
fear there may be a fire. We Firefighters are more than happy
to attend a little fire or even a controlled burn rather than
arrive too late to save a life or property.”
The Fire brigade adults Christmas dinner also at the Ruakaka
Fire Station had just started at about 6pm when there was
another call, this time to a house fire in the Ruakaka Village.

The fire fighters arrived (in double quick time) to a kitchen
fire. The resident had forgotten a pot of oil cooking on the
stove and was at the other end of the house when he heard a
smoke alarm siren sounding in the hallway.
The owner covered the pot with a tea towel to try and
suffocate the flames, and rushed to attack the fire with a dry
powder fire extinguisher he had in the house.
Jeff said, “It was a textbook response with all the boxes
ticked for fire prevention in the home (except leaving the
cooking pot unattended of course). He didn’t try and remove
the flaming pot of oil and take it out of the house, which
could have spilled burning liquid on the floor, carpet and
himself.”
Did they get to eat dinner in the end? Jeff replied that this
turned out to be one of the brigade’s best Chrstmas parties
ever and he didn’t get home until 4am in the morning.

• On Sunday 4 December two bricks were thown through a
front plate glass window of Ruakaka Supervalue. The bur• A Ruakaka boy has been referred to police youth aid for glars attempted to open the locked cigarette cases then ran
lighting a fire in the scrub next to the Ruakaka Catholic from the store. Please forward any information in relation
to this burglary to Constable Hales at Ruakaka Police on
Church
094328703. All information will be treated in confidence.

Police news

SeaChange
Licensed Café,
Ruakaka Surf Beach
79 Bream Bay Drive, Ruakaka
09 432 7639

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
Monday - Thursday 9am - 4pm
Friday - Sunday 9am - 6pm
Phone now to organise your Christmas functions.
Gift Vouchers available.

Consulting Engineers

Engineering Northland since 1976
> Geotechnical Reports
> Resource Consents
> Project Management
> Wastewater/Onsite Effluent
> Foundation Design
> Retaining Design
> Stability/Flood/Dam Assessment
P 09 438 9529
F 09 430 4282
E ccl@coco.co.nz
CIVIL / STRUCTURAL / GEOTECHNICAL / ARCHITECTURAL
WWW.COCO.CO.NZ

2 Norfolk Street, Whangarei
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Have you heard of
“goodGrounds
Google Adwords”
before?

Yes! It’s a revolutionary new cost effective
way to market your
property through the
internet!

Did you know that
over 80% of property
enquiry comes from
the internet?

Really..?! They must be on
to something there….

Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year
from the team at
goodGround Real Estate Ltd!
Martin Albrecht
James Alexander
Dianne Erceg
Lynda O’Riley
Jan Anderson
Rachel Rogers

Can’t talk now! I’m off
to goodGround to enquire about
goodGrounds Google
Adwords and how it
can sell my property!

021 56 56 82
021 878 178
021 757 466
021 142 7024
021 380 032
027 432 7702

Support Staff:
Jomaine Wareham
Laurelle Albrecht
Emma Mason
Check out goodGrounds Google Adwords on

www.goodground.com
Where you get more for your property
by spending less!

Phone: 09 432 1077

www.goodground.com

email:info@goodground.com

I’m a QR code…
Scan Me!
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We wish you a
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!
MONUMENTAL HOME AND SEA VIEW - GGW11007
17 WAIRIMU WAY, WAIPU

x
x
x
x

SOLID BRICK AND TILE GOLDEN HOME
255 M2 HOME ON 1.5 HECTARES
4 DOUBLE BEDROOMS PLUS OFFICE
3 BATHROOMS, 2 LOUNGES

E
OM M
N H - 12P
E
OP 11
T
SA

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

EYE POPPING 180 DEGREE COASTAL VIEW
PARK-LIKE ESTABLISHED GROUNDS
2 GARAGES (INTERNAL & STAND ALONE)

x

TENDER CLOSES 3RD FEB 2012

LANDMARK WAIPU COVE “MELODY LODGE” - GGW11010
996/4 COVE RD, WAIPU COVE

EXPANSIVE CEDAR RESIDENCE
274 M2 HOME ON 0.6297 HECTARES
3 DOUBLE BEDROOMS WITH STUDIO & RUMPUS
MODERN OUTDOOR/INDOOR LIVING

E
OM
N H -2 PM
E
OP N 1
SU

x
x
x

x
x
x

WALK TO WAIPU COVE BEACH VIA WALK WAY
LUCIOUS GARDEN, FLAT LAWN, NATIVE BUSH
FIRST TIME ON MARKET IN 17 YEARS!

x

TENDER CLOSES 27 JAN 2012

(Unless sold Prior)

WAIPU COVE LIFESTYLE PROPERTY - GGW10997
486 COVE RD, WAIPU COVE

REFURBISHED SOLID KAURI HOME
192 M2 RESIDENCE ON 1.0 HECTARE
3 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS
2 LIVING AREAS, MODERN KITCHEN

x
x
x

STUNNING VIEWS - HEADS TO BREAM TAIL
ESTABLISHED GOUNDS, LARGE FLAT PADDOCK
100M2 3 BAY HIGH STUD GARAGE & W/SHOP

x

$699,000

JAMES ALEXANDER
SERVICE PERFORMANCE RESULTS
M: 021 878 178 P: 09 432 1077 W: GOODGROUND.COM
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What’s On in Bream Bay?

• AR LS AT LI E INT Friday 16 December. 6pm for free dinner.
Carols at 7pm..
• RUAKAKA CHRISTMAS PARADE On Sat 17 Dec starting at 10.30am
at the Ruakaka Tavern
• RUAKAKA MARKET at the Marsden Cove Marina. Sun18 Dec 9am - 12 noon.
• MANGAWHAI BEACH & COUNTRY MARKET at the Mangawhai Domain. Sunday18 December. 9am - 1pm
• WAIPU CAROL SERVICE.Massed choir on Sunday December 18th at 8pm.
• WAIPU CHRISTMAS PARADE Starting at the Pizza Barn at 7pm on Saturday 24 of September. Prize giving afterwards in the Caledonia Park.
* ARTISTS IN STUDY. New Zealand images. Art exhibition. At 1036 Cove
Rd., Langs Beach. From Wednesday 28 December to Friday 13 january from
9.30am - 4.30pm each day.
• HELEN MCGREGOR Memorial Open Medley - Bagpipe competiton in
the Waipu Coronation Hall on Sunday 1 January from 7pm. $5 entry.
• THE WAIPU HIGHLAND GAMES On Monday 2 Jan. Gates open at 9am
with a clan march into the Caledonia Park. Competitions start at 10am. March
of the clans, massed pipe band, massed highland fling followed by the official
opening at 12.30pm. Tickets $15 for adults, Chidren 5-15 - $5. Under 5 free.
• CEILDAH with Celtic band Twisty Willow in the Waipu Coronation hall on
Monday 2 January..With Celtic band Twisty Willow. Starting at 7pm. Tickets
available at the games office for $5.
.• WAIPU BOUTIQUE MARKET Sunday 8 January. From 9am -1pm.
Waipu Coronation Hall.
• WAIPU COVE SLSC Club Day. 4th Jan A full day of activities including Pub to
Club Walk/Run and Langs to Waipu Cove Swim from 7.30am. Sandcastle Competition, Junior Surf activities, Big Dig, Miss and Mr Waipu Cove, Tug of war.
• RUAKAKA SLSC GALA DAY Sat. 7 Jan 9am - 1pm. Dualthon, sandcastle
competitions, big dig, 5km fun run and walk, a duathlo, family beach races, IRB
rides, surf lifesaving demonstration, food and drinks.
• FISHING COMPETITION at Marsden Cove. Tickets from the Marsden Cove
shops. Jan 6,7 & 8. $1000 prize for biggest snapper.
• BANDS AT THE RUAKAKA TAVERN see page 8.
• BANDS AT THE WAIPU HOTEL see page 17,

Waipu Christmas Parade
The Waipu Christmas Parade will, as always, be held on Christmas Eve, Saturday 24 December.
It will start by The Pizza Barn at 7pm. Entry forms for floats are available from Judy Guy at the
Waipu Real Estate ph 432 4000. There is a first prize of $500 for the best float, five $100 prizes,
and also a $50 prize for the best Christmas – themed, dressed person amongst the spectators.
The Waipu Business Association, organiser of the parade, invites all business, groups, schools,
contractors and residents of Waipu and Bream Bay to enter a float. There will be a road closure
from 7pm. Please park away from the main street on that evening. Prize-giving will be in the
Caledonia Park after the parade.
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RUAKAKA BUS
SERVICE SURVEY
The Northland Regional Council has
received many requests to operate a
bus service between Whangarei and
the Ruakaka area. The purpose of this
survey is to ﬁnd out:
s )F THERE IS A NEED FOR SUCH A SERVICE
s (OW OFTEN IT SHOULD OPERATE
s 7HERE IT SHOULD OPERATE FROM
The service would terminate at the Rose Street bus terminus in Whangarei. This information will be used to determine if it is
feasible and economic to trial a bus service of some type to the Ruakaka area.
What time would you like the bus service
to pick you up from the Ruakaka area?

Where would you prefer to be picked up
and dropped off?
̆ Marsden Point Road
̆ Ruakaka Beach Road
̆ Bream Bay Drive

If a scheduled bus service was provided,
would you use it?

̆
̆
̆
̆
̆
̆

̆Yes
̆ No

What time would you like to leave
Whangarei to return to the Ruakaka area?

Why would you use this bus service?

̆
̆
̆
̆
̆
̆

You can also complete
this survey online at:
www.nrc.govt.nz/ruakakasurvey
Survey Closes: 17 February 2012

̆ Work
̆ Shopping
̆ School or other study institutions
̆ Medical appointments
̆ Other (please specify)
………………………………………….
If a scheduled service was provided, how
often would you use it?
̆
̆
̆
̆
̆

Daily
Twice a week
Weekly
Fortnightly
Monthly

6.30am
7.00am
7.30am
8.00am
8.30am
9.00am

12.00pm – 12.30pm
1.00pm – 1.30pm
2.00pm – 2.30pm
3.00pm – 3.30pm
4.00pm – 4.30pm
5.00pm – 5.30pm

̆ Main Ruakaka Shops
̆ Ata-Mahina Way
̆ Other (please specify location)
……………………………………………..
Are you interested in being contacted
by Northland Regional Council about
carpooling?
̆ Yes
̆ No

If there is not enough demand for a daily
service, what day(s) of the week would
be best for the service to operate on?

Name: ……………………………………….
Contact Number: ………………………….
Address: …………………………………....
Email Address: ……………………………

̆
̆
̆
̆
̆
̆

If you have any questions, please contact:
Sharlene Selkirk, Public Passenger
Transport Ofﬁcer Northland Regional
Council, 36 Water Street, Whangarei
DDI: 09 470 1217, Fax: 09 438 0012,
Email: sharlenes@nrc.govt.nz

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Please post your completed questionnaire to: CityLink Ruakaka Survey, FREEPOST 139690, Northland Regional Council,
Private Bag 9021, Whangarei Mail Centre, Whangarei 0148. THANK YOU!
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The loveliest elderly couple
you could wish to meet.
“Give a toot at the gate when
you come in and we will make
sure the two Alsatians don’t eat
you,” said 91 – year - old Ross
McKeown of One Tree Point
when I rang to arrange this
interview.
As it turned out the dogs came
rushing up, their tails wagging
and Ross’s son, Clive came and
dragged them away.
“The oldies are around there”,
he said pointing to a stand alone
unit behind his house.
And there they were, the
loveliest elderly couple you
could wish to meet. They were
both smiling broadly. Bernice,
who has just turned 86, never
stopped talking. She called Ross
“sweetie”.
Ross has had several minor strokes. He can get a bit
repetitive but Bernice reminds him gently that he has
already told that one.
They begin by explaining how they came to be living
in One Tree Point.
“We came up (from Auckland) to visit the kids (their
middle aged son Clive and his daughter Carol). We had
just had a cup of tea with them and we were about to go
out to the car to get our stuff. Clive said, “OK you old
buggers sit there for a while, we have got something
we want to say to you.”
“We thought blimey, what have we done?”
Clive and Carol told them they would build a Keith
Hay house on their section for Bernice and Ross to
come and live in.
“That stopped us in our tracks.”
Bernice takes up the story – “Ross had had a few minor
strokes. I have never driven so it was a bit hard to
manage at our home in Henderson. We have been here
three years now and we love it. Carol has a wonderful
garden and brings us fresh vegetables. We get given
fresh fish. We are spoilt to bits.”
Last Wednesday Bernice and Ross celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary.
They met during World War 11 when Bernice was a land
girl and Ross’s army unit was on a training exercise at
Maramarua – south of Auckland.
Bernice –“I didn’t take much notice of him at the time,
I already had a boyfriend.”
Ross left a silver hairbrush and comb (a present from
his sister) behind in the farm cottage his unit was
billeted in and he wrote to Bernice asking if she could
post these items to him.
Later, having finished with the earlier boyfriend, Bernice
decided she would like to get in touch with Ross again.
Not one to sit on her hands, she made enquiries at the
army office and was told that Frank Rossiter McKeown
was in good health and serving in Egypt.
“She chased me”, says Ross.
“He was a bit surprised to find I knew his full name”,
says Bernice.
Ross spent three years on active service as a tank driver
with the New Zealand army and served in Egypt and
Italy.
Having made contact Bernice wrote a letter to Ross
every night and Ross wrote back.
Continued on page 19,
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“ At first it was Dear Bernice and then it became My
Dear Bernice”, she remembers.
Have they still got the letters?
“We kept them for a long time but just before we
moved up here we thought no one is going to be
interested in all this so we sat down together one night
When Quality Counts
and read through them all and then we burned them”,
PTyping
PAccounts Service
PCalendars
said Bernice.
PFaxing
PPamphlets
PT Shirt Transfers
PPhotocopying
“Our family could have killed us.”
PPhotos repaired
PFridge Magnets
PLaminating
When Ross came back from the War he had a job
PDesktop publishing PPhotos copied
PBusiness
Cards
waiting for him at the Laingholm Store, a business his
PBinding
PCertificates
PXmas Cards
father had recently purchased. Ross’s mother had died
Shop 3, Ruakaka Town Centre, Ruakaka.
suddenly so his help was
Phone 432 8730, Fax: 432 8732 E.Mail bbos@ihug.co.nz
needed urgently.
Three months later Ross
and Bernice married.
“My father wouldn’t let
me get married until I was
Town Centre, Ruakaka, 0116.
21. They were very strict
P O Box 132, Ruakaka, 0151
in those days.”
Telephone – 09 432 8060 Fax – 09 432 8230
Bernice also worked in
O
H
the store and had to learn
C
N Y
F
D
.
.
how to take telegrams
over
the
telephone.
Saturday 24 Dec Closed
When the shop sold Ross
Sunday 25 Dec Closed
got a job with Turners and
Monday 26 Dec Closed
Growers where he stayed
Tuesday 27 Dec Closed
for the rest of his working
life ending up in charge of
Wednesday 28 Dec to Friday 30 Dec - Open 8.30am - 5.00pm
the auction floor.
Bernice stayed home and
Saturday 31 Dec 2011 Open 9.00 to 12.00
looked after their two
Sunday 1 Jan 2012 Closed
sons.
Monday 2 Jan 2012 Closed
“Ross was old fashioned
Tuesday 3 Jan 2012 Closed
like that. He didn’t want
Wednesday 5 Jan 2012 resume normal hours
me going out to work. We
used to see all these other
Enrolled patients are able to access after hours care by:
couples who were both
• Contacting 111 in emergencies to access an ambulance.
• Contacting Healthline on 0800 611 116 (Mon-Thurs)
working breaking up.”
• Attending White Cross Accident & Emergency Centre
Bernice says she was
(Weekends & Public Holidays) - 121 Bank St., Whangarei. Ph: 470 1083
quite happy with her life
a home.
Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd is a Cornerstone Accredited General Practice
“During
the
school
holidays all the local
kids whose parents were
We wish all our patients a very merry Christmas
working would come to
and a happy and healthy New Year.
our place. I would take

Bream Bay Office Services

Bream Bay Medical Centre
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Stanley Marine
@ Marsden Cove
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Local talent at Highland Games fiddling
competiton
Gregor Borland, who in his day won every fiddling contest in Scotland, will be the judge at
this year’s Waipu Highland Games Scottish fiddling competition.
Mr. Borland is in the district to teach at a Celtic music camp being run at Whangarei
Heads.
Anne - Marie Forsyth of the Auckland Scottish Fiddle Club, who organises the Highland
Games fiddling competition, was a little unsure as to how many fiddlers would turn up to
this year’s event as some leave it until the last minute and register on the day.
Local fiddlers to watch out for are Emily Roughton and Kathleeen Wojcik of Whangarei and
Waipu’s own Karen Williams.
Anne – Marie said without her knowledge she entered Karen into the 2011 Highland Games
competition.
“I just told here she was in and she owed me the $20 fee and to her credit she went through
with it. She ended up winning the judge’s choice prize.”
Registration at the fiddling truck trailer stage (to the right of the main entrance to the park
from The Centre) will begin at 10am and the competition will follow soon afterwards. It will
continue through the day with an interval at 1.30pm for the Tartan in the Park competition,
which is held on the same trailer

Store manager Adam Matthews with his number one helper,
his 10 year old daughter, Alyssa.

All boating gear, dive fills (by certified fillers),
bait, terminal tackle and ice.
If we don’t have it we will get it for you
(usually overnight) at competitive prices.

We buy and sell second hand
boating and fishing gear .

Phone: 09 432 7221
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Bernice and Ross on their wedding day.
them down to the beach and feed them with tins of spaghetti or baked beans.
“We didn’t have a lot of money but we just made do. To start with we didn’t have a
fridge or a washing machine. I can remember half drowning myself in boiling water
lifting the sheets out of the copper into the tub.”
“The young ones today have no staying power.”
As their sons grew Ross took on a coaching roll with the junior rugby league
team.
Practices were down on the beach. If he were late home from work, Bernice would
take over.
Bernice – “I didn’t know much about the game but I would just send them out for a
run or get them practising tackling.
Ross – “sometimes I would arrive and just stand and watch. Those kids would try a
lot harder for Bernice than they would for me.”
Ross was a founding member of the Laingholm Fire Brigade.
“We had a lot of fun”, says Bernice.
What do they attribute their long happy marriage to?
Obviously they laugh a lot together.
They have a story about how they were shopping at Pak ‘n Save and Ross, thinking
the old grey haired lady getting ice - cream from the freezer, was Bernice said, “We
don’t need any bloody ice-cream. We got some last week.”
Bernice – “This poor old woman stood up and said ‘I don’t think you should be
speaking to me like that.”
They sit down together every evening with a glass of something – Beryl has a
brandy with ginger ale and two iceblocks – Ross a beer.
Ross – “We were brought up tough.”
He grew up in the middle of Auckland in Ponsonby Rd.
“The Chinaman had a basket of apples outside his shop and as I went past I pinched
one. The local policeman saw me and caught me by the scruff of my shirt and gave
me a cuff around the ear. Later he told my father down at the workingmen’s club
how he had given me a clip. When he got home I got another one from my father.”

Cabins to Rent
Northland
Your ideal solution
to short or long term
accommodation.
3 sizes available

DWX^WUf[a`e:S[dS`V4WSgfk
LVFORVHGIURP'HFHPEHUWK
DQGUHRSHQVWK-DQXDU\
:HZRXOGOLNHWRWKDQN\RXIRU\RXU
FRQWLQXHGVXSSRUW
WKURXJKRXW

Sleepout, home
ofﬁce, storage worker
accommodation etc
www.cabinstorent-nld.co.nz
Ph: 0800 CABINS

+DYHDZRQGHUIXOFKULVWPDV
VHDVRQDQGZHORRNIRUZDUGWR
VHHLQJ\RXLQWKH1HZ\HDU
:DUPUHJDUGV/RXLVH+DUULV WKH
7HDPDW5HÁHFWLRQV+DLU %HDXW\
3
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TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY
•
•
•
•
•
•
Mobile Service

547 Mountfield Rd, Waipu.

Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209

Fuel Injection
Motorcycles
Alternators / Starters
Wiring
Agricultural Machinery
Commercial
Over 40 years experience

Mob: 0274 942 635
Ph: (09) 432 0373

Marsden Point Tides
AM

PM

Thu 15 Dec

11.41

2.6

~

~

Fri 16 Dec

12.00

2.5

12.26

2.6

Sat 17 Dec

12.48

2.4

1.13

2.6

Sun 18 Dec

1.39

2.4

2.03

2.6

Mon 19 Dec

2.34

2.4

2.57

2.5

Tue 20 Dec

3.35

2.4

3.54

2.5

Wed 21 Dec

4.39

2.4

4.55

2.5

Thu 22 Dec

5.43

2.5

5.57

2.5

Fri 23 Dec

6.44

2.6

6.58

2.6

Sat 24 Dec

7.42

2.7

7.56

2.6

Sun 25 Dec

8.36

2.8

8.52

2.6

Mon 26 Dec

9.27

2.8

9.44

2.6

Tue 27 Dec

10.16

2.8

10.34

2.6

Wed 28 Dec

11.03

2.8

11.22

2.6

Thu 29 Dec

11.49

2.7

~

~

Fri 30 Dec

12.08

2.5

12.34

2.6

Sat 31 Dec

12.53

2.4

1.18

2.5

Sun 1 Dec

1.40

2.3

2.03

2.4

Mon 2 Dec

2.28

2.3

2.49

2.3

Tue 3 Dec

3.21

2.2

3.37

2.3

Wed 4 Dec

4.17

2.2

4.28

2.2

Thu 5 Dec

5.14

2.2

5.21

2.2

Fri 6 Dec

6.08

2.2

6.14

2.2

Sat 7 Dec

6.58

2.3

7.05

2.3

Sun 8 Dec

7.45

2.4

7.54

2.3

Mon 9 Dec

8.28

2.5

8.40

2.4

Tue 10 Dec

9.11

2.6

9.26

2.5

Wed 11 Dec

9.53

2.6

10.11

2.5

Thu 12 Dec

10.36

2.7

10.56

2.6

Qualified Experienced Tradesman Deliver & Erect
'State of the Art' Scaffolding
Ensuring you job is erected quickly and safely
*** CALL NOW FOR FREE QUOTE ***
A/H 0274 726772
PH 432 7643

2/194 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai Heads
Email- info@northglass.co.nz
Web- www.northglass.co.nz

Yard: Kepa Rd Industrial Estate, Ruakaka

PUMPING EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS

PHONE 09 438 9103 (24HRS)

LARGEST
CALL FREE 0800 MCQUINN
STOCKISTS
0800 627 846
OF
PUMPS
& FILTERS 148 LOWER DENT STREET, WHANGAREI
info@mcquinnpumps.co.nz

PARADISE QUARRY STONEMASONS
Specialists in stunning stone for landscape
Suppliers & installers of northland’s own schist for all your
stonemasonry & landscaping Requirements

(09) 432 2722 or GEOFF (021) 972 139

www.mcquinnpumps.co.nz

www.paradisequarry.com

C A RTA G E

FOR ALL YOUR
EARTHWORKS & CARTAGE NEEDS
Suppliers of: topsoil, compost, woodchip,
bark, sand, pebble, rocks and firewood.

Ph/Fax 09 432 8418 or 021 768 940
458 Marsden Point Rd. PO Box 142, Ruakaka 0151
email: lawsoncartage@xtra.co.nz

NEW TYRES Fitted, balanced and inclu. GST
13”

from

14”

15”

16” & 17”

$85 • from $99 • from $110 •

from

$125

Also large selection of used,

Open 26 December 9am until 1pm
high tred tyres & rims: car and trailer Open 2 January 9am until 1pm.

438 3534

MAGIC TYRES & MAGS
8 Okara Drive, Whangarei
Deadline for next issue Wednesday 4 January
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Phone/Fax: (09) 432 0209
HD HANSEN
DRAINAGE LTD

TRADES & SERVICE DIRECTORY

Licensed Contractor for
Waste & Drainage Work

WHANGAREI
DISTRICT COUNCIL

Karl Hansen

Authorised Supplier &
Installer for:

Registered/Certifying Drainlayer

Richard Hansen
Owner/Operator

Ph (09) 432 7877

Brian the Painter

HE HANSEN
EARTHWORKS LTD

Fax (09) 432 7876

Decorator, Restorer, Handyman
Property Maintenance
Ph. 09 432 7877
Fax 09 432 7876
Mob 027 432 7879

Email hansenearthworks@xtra.co.nz

Mob 027 432 7877
Email: hansendrainage@xtra.co.nz

Domestic / Commercial Developments
Landscaping • Groundwork • Excavations • Drainage • Digger & Truck Hire

Poyner Housemoving 0800 769 637
New and Used Houses For Sale For Removal

ABSOLUTE CONCRETE
www.absoluteconcrete.co.nz

STOCK TROUGHS
PIPE AND FITTINGS

No job too small,
No travelling time charges
Free advice
Phone 0274 882371 0r 09 431 4882
Email: hollis@hotmail.co.nz

LOW COST DRIVEWAYS &
SURFACING NEEDS
Concrete or asphalt beyond your budget …
We have the next best solution for a
fraction of the price.
Call for a quote, you’ll be pleased you did!
Paradise Quarry Contractors

CRANE TRUCK DELIVERY

Based in Maungaturoto but covering the whole of Northland
www.poynerhousemoving.co.nz

Email: sales@absoluteconcrete.co.nz
Phone (09) 431 2211
KAIWAKA

Geoff (021) 972 139 or (09) 432 2722


  

   

M.V.B. Electrical Ltd.

McLeod

Repairs • Installations • Advice

ELECTRICAL

Mike van Blommestein

132 Mountfield Rd, Waipu
Phone 09 432 0406
Mobile 0275 875 024
Email neil_m@clear.net.nz

Phone: 09 432 1015 • Mobile: 0274 783 749
Email: mikevanb@xtra.co.nz

Balustrades
Your Local Balustrade Specialist
Jason Hammond
Regal Plus Joinery Ltd.

Waipu Electrical
& Security Ltd

HILARY CONSTRUCTION
Quality construction and professional friendly service.

Allan Mitchell - 021 737 676
www.hilaryholdings.com

Ph. 027 275 1281 or A/H 433 0422
www.superiorbalustrade.co.nz

Nothing too big or too small

Resurfacing of soft/damaged concrete surfaces
Highest quality craftmanship 30+ years experience

Brian Cowley
Waipu Tiling

Ph. 432 1721
021 261 6906

Kirk Robbins
Ph 09 432 0091 Mob: 021 236 9551

•

email: waipu.elect@xtra.co.nz

75$&725:25.

Certified Experienced Waterproofer

All porcelain. marble, granite, glass, sandstone & ceramic tiles

• Intercoms/Gate Automation

landscaped or anything in between.

Tiling
Indoor/Outdoor areas Domestic & Commerical

• Residential & Commercial
• Alarm Installation & Servicing

Services include: Consultancy
Residential and light commercial
Project management
Design and build
Renovations
Full Turnkey Solutions from bare land to decorated and

09 4320 212 or 027 267 9157

Gates & Fencing
www.waipuwroughtiron.co.nz
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Bream Bay Concrete Ltd.
Free Quotes • Reliable Service • Quality workmanship
• Concrete pads
• Shed floors
• Pathways
• Home floors
• Driveways
• Concrete cutting

• Excavation works
• Retaining walls
• Paling fences
• Profiles for homes & sheds
• Subfloors & boxing

Mark Royals Ph: 432 0107 Mob: 0274 433 130

DEADLINE

Electrical Contracting & Repairs
Electrical Inspector, Caravan EWOF,
Coolrooms, Air con. , Heat pumps.
Phone: 432 7968 Mbl: 0274 780014
Wednesday 4 January
2011 2005
Wednesday
10 August
BREAM BAY NEWS PH/FAX 09 432 0209

at:
PostCopy
copy to:can
Breambe
Bayleft
News,
RD 2, Waipu
Bream Bay takeaway & Video Hire,
Email:
breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Ruakaka,Oakleigh Service Station,
or leave
it at:
The Thistle
Waipu, Bream
Bay Office Services
The
Thistle
ofofWaipu
or Scotty’s
in theFour
Ruakaka
TowncentreMangawhai
or The Oakleigh Service Station.
Square,
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FOR SALE
WATERPUMPS houseMACROCARPA &
hold, Lowara, Grundfos,
REDWOOD
Dab, Onga and all farm
Sleepers & posts
pumps. Sales installation
Slab & dimentional
and repairs. Bream Bay
timber
Pumps. Ph: 432 7077 or Long Lengths available
Mbl: 0274 327 076.
Can Deliver
FIREWOOD - Titree Firewood - Mac gum &
three metres $280. Ph 021
Ti tree
Ph Russell 432-0344
070 6692.
BATTERY TIRED? Geoff Spencer Auto Electrical. Century battery Agent.
Free test, best prices, can
deliver. Ph. 432 0373 or
Mob. 0274 942 635.
BATTERIES, for cars,
trucks,tractors, & boat, 2yr
Warranty from $87 incl
Bream Bay Merchants
BuildLink Cnr Sime &
Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09
433 0077
DIESEL OIL 20 Litre
from $131.10 incl. Hydraulic 46 x 20L from
$102.60 incl. Bream Bay
Merchants BuildLink. Cnr
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077
PIPE STORMWATER,
90mm x 6m $46.60 incl,
100mm x 6m $52.00 incl
Bream Bay Merchants
BuildLink Cnr Sime &
Kepa Rd Ruakaka
PH: 09 433 0077
PLYWOOD, Pine Builders Grade1200 x 2400,
7mm H3 $39.70, 9mm H3
$50.50,12mm H3 $59.40
18mm H3 $78.10,18mm
Pallet Ply U/T $57.00.
Prices Incl Gst Bream Bay
Merchants BuildLink. Cnr
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077
TUI GARDEN PRODUCTS Pot Power, Lime,
Blood & Bone etc. Bream
Bay Merchants BuildLink
Cnr Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077
DECKING,Griptread
Premium 100x25 $2.10
meter, 100x40. $3.40 meter Incl Gst, Bream Bay
Merchants BuildLink. Cnr
Sime & Kepa Rd Ruakaka. PH: 09 433 0077

ANIMALS
FEMALE
ALPACAS
FOR CHRISTMAS. Two
at $300 each. One at $400.
Another for gree if someone buys the lot. Ph: 433
9619 or 021 144 0011

REAL
ESTATE
ONLYASKING $238,000.
CV $310,000. wanted
sold by Christmas. modern 3 bedroom house. 4.5
hetares grazing. 20 minutes norTH of Whangarei.
Excellent school. Rural
delivery 6 days a week.
Ph: 433 9619 or 021 144
0011.

OUT DOOR FURNITURE. Adirondack chairs
FOR HIRE
plus more. Can make to
order. Phone Cliff 432 PARTY HIRE: Bouncy
1218.
castles $60 per day for under 7yrs. Bubble machine
VEHICLES
$25 per day. Book now!
Jordan 4321518
FOR SALE
RECYCLING
1997 HOLDEN BARICAGES & Skip Bins
NA 1.4 Auto 77,000 ks Ex
for Hire. 3m3, 5m3,
Cond $3,500 Ph 021 032
6m3. MPL Recycling.
4566 or 432 7234.
Mangawhai Heads Rd.
CAMPERVAN
1994
Ph 431 5445.
Toyota TowAce 2 Lt Diesel Auto 132,000 ks Good
Condition.
Electrical
SERVICES
WOF Self Containment
Cert 240v/12v/Gas SoOFFERED
lar Panel. 2 Berth Fridge
Gas Hob Hot/Cold Water
Toilet with Shower TV/
PET MINDING SERVSat Dish. Many extras
ICE One Tree Point and
$19,500 Ph 432 7234 or
Ruakaka Area. Phone
021 032 4566
Savitri 021 29 32 840 or
09 94 60 188
CHILD MINDING Fifteen year old, responsible
and mature. Level one and
two first aid course. Reliable and I love kids. Please
phone Ella 021 079 0039
or 432 0741,

GARDEN
ALTER-NATIVES
Nursery & Landscaping
Port Rd. Whangarei
Ph 974 8733
Open 7 days.
Ormiston Rd Waipu
Ph 432 1333
Open 5 days.
www.alter-natives

TIGER WORMS
For worm farms,
composting toilets etc.
Ph. 432 0373 evenings
COMPOST
Good quality compost,
small & large volumes.
MPL
Landscape Supplies
Mangawhai Heads Rd
Ph 09 431 5445

GARAGE AND SHED
BUILDER experienced,
also decks, retaining walls
fences etc,concrete work.
Reliable, friendly service.
References available
Ph Colin 021 022 52587
or a/h 09 431 8428
HORSE COVER AND
gear repairs and industrial
sewing requirments; canvas, leather, pvc, straps,
small tarps, tents and zips
etc. Ph 432 0732
BABY SITTERS AVAILABLE Two 14 year old
girls available for babysitting. $10 per hour. Phone
Georgia 432 1720

BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

SERVICES
OFFERED
RETIRED BUILDER
AND
MANUFACTURER
with over 40 years experience in the building
industry is offering a
design drafting service
for domestic housing,
sleepouts and sheds.
Plans formulated in cosultation with clients,
with working drawings
completed & submitted
to council for processing. Extensive practical experience, able to
identify and resolve
problems. Please ring
Mike Lean on 09 431
2260 or 021 431 196.

Ginny Hall-Cowley
Dip. Class. Aroma.. Adv. Thrpt Massage

• Gift Vouchers
• Remedial Massage
• Pregnancy Massage
• Pensioner Discounts
• Aromatherapy Products
• Yoga Classes/Lessons

Ph 432 1721 Mob: 021 126 4437
Mon - Sat Clinic Open
228 Brooks Rd, (off S.H.1) Waipu

RAWLEIGH’S PRODUCTS Independent dealer,
phone Susan McRae 4321029.
CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY & REFLEXOLOGY
Alice Grant
09 432 1710
021 024 80569
alice@zippys.co.nz
www.handsonhealth.co.nz
Therapy room in Waipu
Mobile service available

Relieve aches and pains by stimulating your body
to treat itself



WATER TANK CLEANING

No need to empty
your tank




  



Phone Mark Draper
09 432 0655 or 0274 707 607

CONCRETE
SERVICES Paths, patios, driv
eways,ramps,floors,exp
osed aggregate also concrete grinding & sealing.
Reliable,friendly service.
References available. Ph
Colin 021 022 52587 or
a/h 09 431 8428
FISHING CHARTERS
Bream Bay Northern Charter Ventures Ltd. Full/half
days and evenings. Ph.
Robbie 0274 836 486 or
09 432 7782 www.northerncharterventures.co.nz
PAINTER/WALLPAPER
specialist, 35 years
exp, work guaranteed,
imm. start, Phone Paul,
Marsden Cove Painters
(027) 2460260
BREAM BAY GARDEN
BAGS. For all your waste
disposal. Hire a garden
bag or wheelie bin. Emptied every few weeks.
Easy and efficientl Call
430 7366 or 021 494 233.

Wa i p u
Boarding
Cattery
Excellent care and
accommodation
Ph Sue 432 0394

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise.

COVE PILATES
STUDIO
Limited numbers & Places
Waipu Cove/Langs Beach
Local instructor
Fitness, Health & Wellbeing
Maree 432 0078
or 0212 722 944

SITUATIONS VACANT
AFTER-SCHOOL CARE STAFF.
Applications are invited for Ruakaka School’s
OSCAR After-School programme,
Commencing Wednesday February 1st, 2012.
Hours of work are Monday to Friday,
2.30pm - 5.30pm, school term only.
Please forward written applications to:
Ruakaka School, 12 Sandford Rd, RD1,
Whangarei 0171
or by email to:meldun@xtra.co.nz.
PARADISE VIEW LODGE
HEALTH RETREAT AND SPA
239 Massey Road Waipu
House keeper wanted - $13.50 per hour
Beauty Therapist Wanted $15.50 per hour
Masseuse Wanted - $17.50 per hour
Contact Thomas on 027 646 4972
ARE YOU AN EXPERIENCED WAITER/WAITRESS with an exciting personality and the ability to
make every customer feel important. When it’s quiet
are you prepared to help with the less exciting jobs?
Then we want you for a restaurant and bar opening in
January. Send hand written letter with references to
Waitstaff, P.O. Box 206, Ruakaka by 22/12/12.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
BREAM BAY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CASUAL VACANCY
FOR AN ELECTED TRUSTEE
A casual vacancy has occurred on the board of trustees for an elected parent representative.
The board has resolved under section 105 of the
Education Act 1989 to fill the vacancy by selection .
If ten percent (10%) or more of eligible voters on
the school roll ask the board, within 28 days of this
notice being published, to hold a by-election to fill
the vacancy, then a by-election will be held.
Any eligible voter who wishes to ask the board to
hold a by-election should write to:
Chairperson, Board of Trustees
Bream Bay College, P O Box 111, Ruakaka,
Northland 0151
By the 12th January, 2012
WAIPU COMMUNITY LIBRARY CHRISTMAS
& NEW YEAR OPENING HOURS.
The Waipu Library volunteers would like to wish all
library members a very merry Christmas. We offer excellent reading for all tastes on those lazy summer days
and nights. The library will re-open after Chrstmas on
Tuesday 27 December (10am - 1pm only) and will reopen after New Year on Tuesday 3rd Jan (10am - 1pm
only).

Local people read
THE BREAM BAY
NEWS
It is an effective
place to advertise.

WAIPU PUBLIC
CORONATION HALL
Books and goods
required for
BricaBrac shop
Open Mon - Sat
Mornings from 10.30am

MANGAWHAI BEACH & COUNTRY MARKET
@ DOMAIN
9-1pm Dec 18th
Harvest cafe Live entertainment BBQ
“The place to be on a Sunday morning “
Stalls & carboot sites available
Sue 0274586144
email toriamartin@hotmail.com

Classified Advertising
Costs $2.20 for up to 15 words and 20c for each
additional word. Boxed, approx 4cm adverts
cost $10 plus GST
Phone or fax your advert through to 432 - 0209
email to: breambaynews@xtra.co.nz
Post to: Bream Bay News, RD 2 Waipu 0582
or leave it with payment at The Thistle in Waipu or at
Bream Bay Office Services in the Ruakaka Town Centre.

THE NEXT PUBLICATION DATE
of the Bream Bay News will be Thursday 12 January

The deadline for all copy is 4pm on
Wednesday 4 January.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES
Bream Bay Medical Centre Ltd.

I wish to advise that I will be leaving Waipu Medical Centre as of Friday 9 December.
I’d like to thank my patients and the Waipu/Ruakaka Community for their support and I am taking this opportunity to wish everyone a very merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
Dr. Jill Rocha.

COVE PILATES
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME & Class dates
Fitness Health & Wellbeing
January DOUBLE WHAMMY x4
1hr Pilates 50min Coastal Trail $25.00
That’s nearly 2 hrs post Xmas motivation
Jan 3, 12, 17,26th 8.30-10.30
Weekly classes January
Limited numbers & places
Booking essential
Class Dates
Last day: Dec Fri 23rd
2012: January: Weds 4th–Fri 27th
4x classes $48.00
2012: NEW TERM
Feb: Weds 8th - Weds April 4th
Personal training sessions
Available at the studio
Thank you everyone who has supported and
Attended classes your improved health fitness
& wellbeing has been amazing to see.
Wishing you all a very happy Xmas & New Year

New Patients Welcome!
Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5pm
Saturdays: 9am - 12pm
Please advise reception at time of booking
if you require an extended consultation.
Enrolled patients are able to access after hours care
by contacting 111 in emergencies to
access ambulance.
Contacting Healthline on 0800 611 116 (Mon-Thurs)
Attending White Cross Accident & Emergency Centre (Weekends & Public Holidays) - 121 Bank St.,
Whangarei. Ph: 470 1083.

Dr. John Chapman, Dr. Kyle Eggleton,
Dr. Sue Hancock, Dr. Karin Hiemstra
Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka Town Centre,
Ruakaka. Ph: 432 8060 Fax: 432 8230
Bream Bay ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

223 Marsden Point Road, Ruakaka

Jesus heals today
Encounter GOD in worship and experience
His Healing Presence.
SUNDAY SERVICE 10am & KIDZ CHURCH

POWER HOUSE
1st & 3rd Friday of each month at 7pm.

Women of Destiny meets weekly
YOU ARE WELCOME!
Pastors: Ken & Christine Hubbard Tel: 432 7855

Bookings /enquiries/ class times
Maree 432 0078 or 021 2722944

Bream Bay Anglican
Local Shared Ministry Unit
Extend a very warm invitation to you all to
share with us, our very special Ecumenical
Nine Lessons and Carols Service.
To be held at St Paul’s Church in Ruakaka
Sunday 18th December 2011
9.30 am.
We would love to have you join us.
We sang so well together last year!

WAIPU BOUTIQUE SUNDAY MARKET
AND CAFÉ
Local artists, crafts, jewellery, gourmet treats and more
Quality hand crafted NZ made new goods only
SUNDAY 8 JANUARY
Waipu Coronation Hall 9am to 1pm
Now held on the second Sunday of each month.
Enquiries 0274507377/
joandbilly@xtra.co.nz

BREAM BAY SUNDAY
CHURCH SERVICES
Presbyterian Waipu
Camellia Ave, Ruakaka: 8.45am
The Centre, Waipu: 10am Prayer Service:
7pm
Assembly of God 223 Marsden Pt. Rd,
Ruakaka, 10am.
Anglican 1st and 3rd Sundays - St Paul’s
Ruakaka 2nd and 4th Sundays - St Peter’s
Waipu, 5th Sunday - St Nicholas Mission
to Seafarers’. Marsden Bay All services
start at 9.30am.
Catholic Holy Family Church,
Ruakaka,10.30am. Mass
Lifepoint. 300 One Tree Point Rd,
10.30am.
Bream Bay CRF. 15 Kepa Road, Central
Ruakaka 10:15am every Sunday

BREAM BAY ANGLICAN
CHRISTMAS SERVICE TIMES
• Sunday 18th December – Ruakaka – 9.30am –
Nine lessons & Carols
• Christmas Eve 24th December – Waipu 11.15pm – Midnight service.
• Christmas Day 25th December – Ruakaka –
9.30 am – Holy Communion
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Wishing you all a
merry Christmas and a
prosperous new year.
We look forward to working
with you again in 2012.
Allan O’Shannessey 09 433 0391
Tina Subritzky 09 432 9074
rwbreambay.co.nz

  

One Tree Point

 
 

Unspoiled Shoreline
... just a few metres from the front door of this
charming three bedroom home. Perfect for long
walks at sunset, evening BBQ’s or just admiring
the harbour. Established safe street that spills
into the beach. Features open plan living,
separate shower, toilet and bathroom and a
sunny dining nook overlooking the private
backyard. Fantastic indoor outdoor ﬂow.
View by appointment
rwbreambay.co.nz/ BEM20056
Tina Subritzky 021 059 7285
ah 09 432 9074
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Whangarei 09 430 3300
Goode Leith Realty Ltd. Licensed (REAA 2008)
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